
 
Please call to arrange a private viewing -  Ken Neal   250 -746- 8123    www.kenneal.com         

Come discover a home that is warm, inviting, and fine-tuned to relax inside and out. This high-quality home was purchased 

new and then transformed with special touches. As you enter the front entrance under the covered large veranda you will be 

greeted by a well thought out floor plan that features an office by the front door, back of the house open living area for 

privacy, 18ft ceiling of expansive windows & large gas fireplace. The kitchen perfectly placed to oversee entertaining in & 

out, has quality cabinetry, granite counters, stainless appliances, pantry, an island, and even an automatic expresso filler. A 

mudroom with large closet leads to the garage and two-piece powder room. The spacious primary suite full of luxury offers 

a relaxing soaker tub, heated floor, tiled rain shower and more. Two more bedrooms, laundry, main bathroom and a family 

room for the kids to get away complete this level.  Your private, south-facing covered cedar deck and timber framed pergola 

with 2 infrared heaters and fire table is designed for outdoor year-round living. The fantastic location in the sought-after 

Twin Cedars development within the small community of Cobble Hill has quick access to the highway and an easy 

commute to Victoria. Energy efficient heat pump, four hundred bottle wine cellar, impressive lighting, high-quality 

finishing, car charger plug, built in speakers, garage with workshop area. There are too many extras to list in this well 

thought out home so please ask for a detailed list. This is truly an amazing lifestyle, contact Ken now for your private 
viewing.  
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The Property 

 Outdoor extended living at its best with stunning cedar deck and cedar timber framed pergola, covered with 

clear Suntuf. 

 Year-round comfort under two infrared 3500-watt radiant heaters, optional linear fire table and a fan that 

circulates heat from fire table or provides a cooling breeze in the summer. Forty-thousand dollars was spent 

eight years ago to create this year-round entertaining masterpiece. The perfectly placed grand lattice wall, 

ambience lighting and a wind/sun blind on the pergola offer optimal privacy. Year round covered barbequing 

area with natural gas hook-up was intentionally situated to the side of the pergola. 

 10x8 garden shed with concrete floor. 

 Double French doors lead you out to the brilliant southern exposure backyard.  

 Easy-care, level, fully fenced rear yard with established vegetation featuring beautiful summer blooming 

shrubbery and perfectly placed flowering vines on the fence and privacy wall. 

 Landscape lighting with automatic dusk switch. 

 Six zone irrigation system with low pressure drip to flowering shrubs in backyard as well as all basket and pot 

locations. 

 

Home 

Main Floor 

 Sprawling dry covered front entrance with built in speakers. 

 Perfectly placed office off the front door.  Hallway with large double doored closet. 

 Walk in the entrance and immediately feel the warmth and brightness through the 18ft walls of the southern 

exposed living windows. 

 Flanked by impressive rich engineered hardwood. 

 Quality large clean face gas fire with custom white mantle and impressive soaring ceiling. 

 Kitchen opens to the dining and living areas overlooking the relaxing tranquility of the grounds. 

 Generous amount of off white and espresso quality cabinetry, convenient corner walk-in pantry, automatic 

espresso filler, water filtration for espresso maker, tiled backsplash, garburator, stainless steel appliances, 

natural gas stove, chimney wall fan hood, tall upper cabinets, expansive granite counters, under counter 

lighting and hands free faucet. 

 Off the kitchen the spacious pass-thru room to garage offers a large closet and a two-piece powder room. 

 Customized garage featuring a fourteen-foot built-in work bench with special shelving features, built in large 

storage lockers, footwear and coat storage, cedar bench, 50 amp car charger plug,  speakers, and a four-

hundred bottle temperature-controlled wine cellar.  

 Heated three-foot crawl space with carpeted tracks and lighting. 
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Upstairs
 You are probably wondering what the small panel of lights are at the start of the staircase? They are warning

lights that your outside heaters were left on, brilliant!

 The exquisite staircase leads to the upper floor with a balcony area overlooking the living room below.

 A great place for the kids to get away is the family room or a second office.

 Spacious primary suite with a walk-in closet offers custom built in cabinetry and a hidden wall safe. Ensuite

featuring warm heated tile floors, European style heater for those that like it warm and cozy after showering,

bidet toilet seat with adjustable water pressure, temperature, warm air dry and wireless remote, double

sinks, a rich dark cabinet, a large soaker tub and dazzling six-foot tiled walk-in rain shower with seat.

 Two more bedrooms with one presently being used as a Zoom room.

 Laundry room with a clever cat door to the primary bedroom and convenient sink.

 Full four piece bathroom.

Quality Extras
 Energy efficient heat pump.

 Quality finishing throughout the home.

 Elegant light fixtures in the dinning and staircase.

 Automatic lighting in coat closets, garage and pantry.

 Lighting in the attic.

 Dimmers on most light switches.

 Custom shelving in all closets.

 Built in speakers, primary bedroom, front porch, rear deck and garage.

 Networking wiring in office and family room/den.

 Shadomatic blinds.

 Sixty gallon hot water tank.

 Upgraded one-piece oval toilets in all bathrooms.

 Built in Vacuum system

 Black book available for the new owners showing everything the sellers have done to the home and property

recorded in different categories.


